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The controversial California Learning 

Assess:nentSystem (CLAS) tests resulted 
frmnlegisbtionpassed 1991 to standard
ize evaiuation of student's academic 
progress. The tests are administered to 
students in the 4th, 8th and 10th grades and 
currently evaluate student performance in 
Englisb /1L1guage arts, history and social 
studies, and science, Performance levels 
range from 1, the lmvest level, which 
scribes perfonnances that provide little or 
no evidence of understanding or achieve
ment, to 6, which describes exemplarywork. 

According to a 1993 publication of the 
California Department of Education (DOE), 
the CLltS iests and performance standards 
"canonlybefullyunderstoodbyreferringto 
the California curriculum frameworks and 
their supporting documents. These docu
ments provide more completely and con
cretely specified descriptions of what stu
dents should know and be able to do in each 
content area at each grade level." 

TI1ereportadds, 'Together, thecunicu
lumframeworks, the performance level de
scriptions, and the samples of studentwork 
at those levels will conveywith anew clarity 
the high standardsofachievernentexpected 
of California's students"" 

Critics of CIAS note thalitis one compo
nent of a radical new way to "authentically 
assess" students. According to Carol Kreep 

· of the U.S. Justice Foundation, "authentic 
assessment" is closely tied to OutcornLe
Based Education and frequently involves 
thre'i::Componentso (1) On-demandassess
ment, such as CLAS, is a specific testing 
instrument, given at a specific time, with 
prior notice to the student. However, the 
content of authentic assessment tests dif
fers signiiicantlyfrom traditional tests" 

(2) Ctirriculum-embedded_ assessment 
is designed to be so nmch like daily class
room work that students will not be avvare 
they are being assessed. Sometimes called 
"transparent" assessments, they are given 
at vadous times during school yea,. 
unannou:'.'!ced to the students in order i:o 
preventthe studentfrorn experiencingpre
tes1. nervousness which might adversely 
affectperformanceo 

(3) Portfolio assessment is the on-going 
collection of samples ofstudentwork Port
folicsaret:i beamasse~'.duringthestudenfs 
entire educationalexperienc"', grades K-:_:2. 
WI1il2 port!colio assessrnentis still evolving, 
it is generally characterized as a muld-fac
etedinstrumentconsisting ofitems such as 
the "working portfolio" (the student's on
go1nr work), the "annexpcrtfolio" (cont~;fr:
ing senmti 1 e items such as teacher /practi
tioner cornments and personal informatwn 
aboutthe student and his family, and assess
ment evaluations and scores), and the "or
ganic portfolio," which is quite diverse and 

See Problem, page 4 
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Leading Educators Criticize 
1Pail11tre of CLAS Assessme11t 

SACRAMENTO, CA - As early as July, 
1993, leading educators and scholars spe
cializing in critical thinking skills criticized 
the proposed California Learning Assess
ment System (CLAS) tests, calling them "no 
lessthaneducationalmalpractice." Speaking 
at a news conference in Sacramento, Dr. 
Richard Paul, Director of the Center for Criti
cal Thinking, said that the tests, designed to 
measure reading and writing skills, are "hope
lessly subjective and ill-conceived." 

The Council released a study by Paul, 
"Pseudo-Critical 111inkingin the Educational 
Establishment," in which he says that, under 
the testing guidelines in CLAS. the writing of 
Adolph Hitler "would literally receive the 

writing," essential skills for students en
tering a demanding job market. "Instead," 
he said, "the department has developed, at 
great public expense, over a number of 
years., involving thousands of work-hours 
of hundreds of peop1e, an ::issessment in
strument so riddled with fundamental flaws 
that it can only be called a colossal ex
ample of educational malpractice!' 

Paul concluded that the CIAS system 
"systematically encourages the use of 
vague categories and deficient practices. 
It guarantees that teachers, students and 
the general public 'Nill be niisled. It sys
tematically rewards the wrong set of val
ues: those which are subjective, idiosyn-

cratic and irrational!' highest possible score,. 
that of exemplai:ywriting." 

Based on the standards 
for analyzing studern:writ
ing, Paul concluded that 
Hitler's writing, while 
"highly irrational," would 
receive a top score as "ex
uding confidence' and be
ing "persuasive and pur
poseful" -allguidelinesfor 

1f :: systerr:,atically 
!l:1 rewards the 

Piul was joined at 
the news conference 
fou:- other members of 
the National CounciL 
Dra Jane Jillsen, assis
tant director for the Cen
ter for Critical Thinking 
said, "Our students are 
inteller~tuallyunfit. This 
test cre2tes the illusron 

.i. wrong set of val
ues: those which are 

rating standardized tests under the proposed 
CIASEnglish/LanguageArtsAssessment 
Furthermore, because tests drive the cur
riculum.the tests vrill have wide-r:mging ef
fects on development of curriculum, text
bcoks, and teach,rrg methods throur,rhout 
::::alifomia public sch::>ols, 

In fact, the effects of the CIAS tests are 
likely to be even more widespread, given the 
California Department of Education's asser
tion that they "model tests" for Goals 
7,000. Gary Kreep of the San Di::go-based 
U :S" Justice:- Ju t:c3ai:ion notes thi;;c :came 
kindoftestingisocctminginatleast19states 
around the country." 

Paul said the CIAS reading and writing 
tests "roundly ignore critical reading and 

they are not" 
Paul's report documents and explains 

his major criticisms, including how its 
treatment of inteHect·21 standards is con
fused and erroneous, it ccnfuses recall 
withkrwvrledge and subjechvepreference 
with re,rncned judgmc:Et; its key terms are 
often vague and dangerously ambiguous; 
it confuses the irrational with the rational; 
it encourages "subjectivism"; its scoring is 
arb trary; and it is b0th mvalid and urn ,:'li
able. 

of Paul's eon be obtair~::d 
from the Center for Critical Tninking and 
Moral Critique, Sonoma State University, 
4655 Sonoma I\,fountain Road, Santa Rosa, 
CA95404. □ 

(800 L4ttend 
CLAS I-fearing 

HUNTINGTONBEACH, CA-More than 
800 parents, te2,chers and others ccncemed 
about the California Learning Assessment 
System (CLAS) te:.,ts turned out at a legisla
tive hearing organized by Assemblywoman 
Doris Allen (R, Huntington Beach). A fonner 
school board member, Allen had been baiTed 
by the State Department ofEducation from 
seeing the test 2.t 3. hearing b mid-March 
conducted by Assemblywmnan Delaine 
Eastin (D, Fremont), even though, as a state 
legislator, Allen would have to vote on 
whether to continue funding for the assess-

. ment system. 
Allen is the authorofAB 2637 to preserve 

Section 60650 of the California Education 
Code, which protects the privacy of students 
and theirfamiliesfrominvasive and personal 
questionnaires and tests" Since introducing 
her bill earlier this year, Allen has received 
hundreds of calls from parents throughout 
California about CLAS and related issues. 

When announcing her intention to hold a 
public hearing to investigate problems with 
the CLAS tests, Allen said, 'The confidenti
ality requirement should not keep elected 
officials from having access to documents 
produced by agencies under their jurisdic
tion, especi,1llyv1hen serious questions have 
been raised by parents and educators con
cerning the content of the test." 

The three-hour hearing began with a panel 
of eightindividuals offering a variety of views 
2bout CIAS" Defending the test and the 
entire CLAS system were Karen Lowery, 
consultant to the CLAS unit of the Depart
ment of Education, and Dr. Shendan Blau, 
advisorto the CIASTestDevelopmentTeam 
and professor at U.C Santa Barbara. Koren 
Russell, a teacher and board member of the 
California Teachers' Associaticn (CT}~,, sup
ported the concept of CIAS but ccitic:ized 
poor administrn6ton and the failure .:Jf the 
bureaucracy to fully involve classroom teach
ers and parents. California School Boards 
Association President Sheny Loofbourrow 
concun-ed with Russell but also cd'cidzed the 
content of sonne of the tests, part:cularly 
those designed fo1-the 8th and 101h grades. 

Voicing opposition to the tests were 
Carolyn Steinke and Joan Wonsley, both 
parents and leaders oflocal chapters of Eagle 
Forum of California; Dr. DwightThompson, 
Presidentofthe Bonsall School J)istri.ct; and 
lunanda Yarnell, a San Diego tig11 school 
student who ;-,::cfosed to take th-e test )ppo
nents of CIAS focused primarily on the 
English/LanguageP .. rts tests, offering spe
cific objections. They questioned the 3,ca
demicvalue of the test, includmg cdticisms 
lcdged by the Centerforthe Study ::/Critical 
Thinking and IVIoral CritiqueatSonmn<i State 
University which had called the tests ex
amples of "educational malpractice." 

Opponents also complained about the 
See Hearing, Page 4 
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Los Angeles School District cel
ebrated "Gay Pride Month," ind.t
ing thousands of parents to pull 
their children from the school in 
protest. The absenteeism rates in the 
San Fernando Valley District were 15-
30% higher than normal. At one high 
school, 850ofthe 2,400 students missed 
school. 

The American Civil liberties 
Union has filed a lawsuit against a 
suburban Pittsburgh school dis
trict because a teacher presented 
the biblical concept of creation. 
The teacher taught the concept of cre
ation alongside the theory of evolution 
as a possible explanation for the origins 
of the universe. ACLU attorney Jon 
Pu shin sky said, "That type of instruc
tion constitutes the teaching ofreligion, 
not science, and therefore has no place 
in our public schools." Educator Dr. 
Mark Hartwig, oftheAccess Research 
Network, claims it all boils down to the 
ACLU' s anti-Christian bias. "Creation 
in any ofitsforms is just simply intoler
able to them," he said. 

Three schoolgirls of Hayfield 
High School in Fairfax have been 
charged as leaders of a teen bu:r
glru-yring. TI1ey led a little gang offive 
breaking into 16 houses around their 
high school between February and early 
May. Police say they would take any
thing that would fit into a backpack
jewelry, cash, cameras, but their bold
estmove came when one of them stole 
a car, and the rest piled in for a two-day 
joy-ride to Norfolk. 'Thelma and Louise, 
junior division," one school official com
mented. 

l.ocke:rs at school - cons:ide:red 
an integral part of secondary edu
cation. - may soon just be a memory 
ofbygone days. Due to budgetary and 
security problems, more and more 
schools, especially in California and 
Washington, are doing awaywith them. ' 
Although lockers are a convenient place 
for students to store books and cloth
ing, school officials say they are easily 
broken into, frequentlyvandalized, ex
pensive to maintain, and a potential hid
ing place for guns and drugso Doing 
awaywith lockers is amoney-saver, but 
it also forces schools to either buy class
room sets of textbooks, or ask students 
to lug around half a dozen or more 
heavy books all day. 

Education Reporter (ISSN 0887-0608) is 
published monthly by Eagle Forum Edu
cation & Legal Defense Fund with edito
rial offices at 7800 Bonhomme Ave 0 , St. 
Louis, MO 63105, (314)721-1213. The 
views expressed in this newsletter are those 
of the persons quoted and should not be 
attributed to Eagle Forum Education & 
Legal Defense Fund. Annual subscription 
$25. Back issues available @ $20 Second 
Class postage paid at Alton Illinois. 
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Controversial 
Legislation 

SACRAMENTO, CA- The controversial 
California Learning Assessment System 
(CLAS) tests have become the subject of 
legislation as controversial as the tests them
selves. State Senator Gary Hart (D, Santa 
Barbara) has introduced SB 1273 to extend 
the statute which created the statewide pupil 
assessment resulting in the CIAS tests. It 
also would prohibit the state Board of Edu
cation from waiving provisions of the law 
related to CIAS, in effect requiring that all 
school districts administer the CIAS tests 
and assure that CIAS is, by name, desig
nated as the required statewide test 

Hart's bill would weaken Education Code 
Section 60650 guaranteeing pupil privacy by 
limiting its scope to the CLAS test, thereby 
permitting students to take surveys about 
alcohol, substance abuse or sexual practices 
without parental permission so long as the 
testis anonymous. Assemblywoman Doris 
Allen (R,HuntingtonBeach) hasintroduced 
AB 2637 which would protectthe language 
and scope of the Section 60650 protections 
by transferring it to a different part of the 
Education Code relating to prohibited prac
tices. 

Hart's bill has passed the Senate and 
passed the Assembly Education Commit
tee on Wednesday, June 22, on a purely 
partisan vote, with Democrats supporting 
and Republicans opposing the bill. Carolyn 
Steinke, Desert Cities Chapter Director of 
Eagle Forum of California, and attorney 
Natalie Williams of the Capitol Resource 
Institute participated in the hearing along 
withJ oe Stein, fonner President of the State 
Board ofEducation. 

In an openletterto Republican Governor 
Pete Wilson, Stein argued that the CIAS 
testing and "authenticassessmenthave been 
unabletomeetanyofthemandatedcriteria" 
required by the 1991 statutes establishing 
statewide testing," despite the expenditure 
ofmorethan$50million, Infact,hesaid, the 
California Department of Education "has 
notformally produced a set ofuniform stan
dards against which to measure individual 
performance .. 0 Investigativereportersfrom 
the Sacramento Bee uncovered the fact that 
there are 97 versions of the 1994 CIAS test, 
and all were subjectively graded. How in the 
world can 97 versions produce a 'uniform 
standard?"' 

Moreover, Stein, continued, "Now that 
copies of the tests are getting into the hands 
of the experts in the fields of psychology, 
psychiatry, and psychometrics, it has be
come abundantly clearthatparents' claims 
ofEducation Code 60650 violations are jus
tified. The use of open mind, ven diagrams, 
are examples of Art Projection Therapy, 
normally used by trained professionals to 
draw out the 'inner thoughts' and 'feelings' 
of 'clients' or 'patients' in a therapeutic set
tim:r" 

Stein also objected to the science sec
tions of CIAS, notingthatthe assessment is 
administered only once, in the 5th grade, 

See Legislation, page 3 
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rortlPts Legal Action 
SANDIEGO,CA-Morethantwodozen 

California school districts have been named 
as defendants in lawsuits representing par
ents and students filed separately by the U.S. 
Justice Foundation (USJF) and the 
Rutherford Institute. According to Gary 
Kreep, an attorney and executive director of 
USJF, the suits "seek to enjoin CIAS testing 
in the future, and the preparatory and field 
testing of CLAS tests, which will begin in the 

were sued, the judge denied the requestfor 
a temporary restraining order barring the 
districts from administering the test until 
they complied with Section 60650. How
ever, the judge included in his order that he 
would have granted the requested order 
had not the districts already agreed to per
mit the plaintiffs' children to opt out of the 
test Similar rulings were rendered in Or-
ange and Riverside Counties. . 

fall school year, Addi
tionally, we are seek
ing to stop CLAS type 
schoolwork that is go
ing on in most districts. 
The schoolwork and 
the preparatory test
ing is being used to pre
pare students for the 
CIAS testing as, ac
cording to the guide
lines, not only the stu

In Los Angeles 
lthough the sue- County, a judge 

1 • aareed with the State 
cess of the awsu1ts D0epartmentofEduca-

th em selves has tion (DOE) that the 
. . h fu tests do not violate 

been hm1ted, t e ror Section 60650. How-

they have caused has ever, plaintiff's attor-
. l neyswerenotallowed contnbuted to reversa s to review the pur-

in policy by the DOE. portedtestssubmitted 

dents, buttheteachers, schools, school dis
tricts and eventually, the state of California 
will be 'graded' on the test results." 

The basis for the USJFlawsuits is Califor
nia Education Code Section 60650, which 
requires that written permission from a par
ent or guardian be obtained before students 
are given any test, questionnaire, survey or 
examination containing any questions about 
the students' or his parents' or guardians' 
personal beliefs and practices in sex, family 
life, morality, orreligion. 

Results of the lawsuits have been mixed. 
In Santa Barbara, where two school districts 

to the judge by the 
DOE. They do not know howmanyversions 
of the test were submitted, whether they 
were actual or practice tests, or were the 
"watered-down" versions distributed by the 
DOE to anyone who wanted to see them. 

Although the success of the lawsuits 
themselves has been limited, the furor they 
have caused has contributed to reversals in 
policy bythe DOE. According to Kreep, the 
DOE reversed its original stand thatitwould 
bring punitive action against school districts 
that allowed students to opt out. DOE also 
reversed a previous position and saiditwould 

See DOE, page 4 
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SACRM1ENTO,CA-Oppositiontothe 

controversial California Leaming Assess
ment System (CIAS) tests continues to 
grow as school boards, teachers, state leg
islators and increas:;1gly large numbers of 
parents demand to see the test and toques
tion its educational efficacy. Governor Pete 
Wilson and Secretary of Child Develop
mentandEducat:ionfv'laureenDiMarco have 
called for reevaluation 

rights ofhis constituents than folfovvingwhat 
he believed to be unreasonable restrictions 
on his prerogative as an elected official acting 
in the public interest. The Rutherford Insti
tute has also filed lawsuits on behalf of par
ents. 

Some school districts voted to review the 
tests and administer them only to students 
whose parents had given written permis-

sion. In the Newport
and an audit of the en
tire project Although 
reasons vary for op
posing continuation of 
the tests in their 
presentform, ithas be
come clear that the as
sessment test is in se
rious trouble, 

Early news re pm-ts 
identified opponents of 
the testing system as 
primarily conservative 

P arents in more 
than two dozen 
school districts 

filed lawsuits to remove 
their own children from 
the testing process or to 
prohibit districts from 
adn1inistering the test 

MesaSchool District, 
where trustees re
quired such parental 
approval, only 20% of 
the students took the 
test. 

On April 12, Del 
-;weber, President of 
the California Teach
ers Association 
(CTA) wrote a letter 
to Acting State Super
intendent of Publicln

groups and religious fundamentalists, but 
by early May the media finally turned its 
sights on the tests themselves, labeling 
them "controversial." Leadingthepackwas 
the Los Angeles Times, whose investigation 
revealed that shockingly few tests were 
scored, undermining the possibility of even 
near-accurate results. In one school district, 
the cumulative score for the entire district 
was based on the results of one student's 
test. In another, the district score was based 
on the results of one class of handicapped 
students. 

CIAS was enacted into lavv in 1991 to 
standardize assessment of student aca
demic progress throughout California. Its 
purposes were to demonstrate the ability of 
students to integrate knowledge of major 
subject areas; to produce valid, reliable indi
vidual pupil scores; to help improve the 
curriculum development for teachers and 
administrators• mid to be an a·c1thentic per
formance-based .,issessment 

Excessive secrecy aicd the refusal by the 
State Departme11t of EcL,1cation (DOE) to 
permit anyone, incb 1cEng legislators and 
school board cnembers, to see the test, 
have intensified opposition to ClAS, prompt
ing some school districts to refuse to admin
ister fb.e test. The Antelope Valley Union 
High School District's decision to refrain 
from giving the test was met with a terse 
response from the DO E's General Coun
sel,] oseph Symkowick, warning the district 
that itwould face legal acdon and contempt 
proceedings unless the testvvere adminis
tered. 

Parents in more than two dozen school 
districts filed lawsuits to remove their own 
children from the testing process or to 
prohibit districts from administering the 
test Representing parents, attorneys from 
the U.S.JusticeFoundationprepared "opt 
out" letters for parents to present to local 
school authorities, citing Education Code 
provision 60650which safeguards student 
p1ivacy against invasive questionnaires and 
tests: 

As a result, some school districts de
cided to review fo.e tests before deciding 
whether to admrn:ster them, which was in 
directviolation of DOE directives regarding 
the security ofth.e tests. One school board 
member explained his action by saying he 
was more concerned with protecting the 

struction, William Dawson, castigating the 
DOE' s administration of the CIAS tests. On 
May 8, the CTAissued a news release calling 
for "the immediate and complete suspen
sion, followed byreviewandfull disclosure of 
the grossly mismanaged CIAS program." 
While supporting the concept of the testing 
system as a whole, Weber criticized the 
testing bureaucrats for not sufficiently in
cluding teachers and parents. 

Weber's statement seemed somewhat at 
odds with his earlier statement prior to the 
release of the 1993 CLAS scores. On April 
4, Weber had noted that he had served on 
the panel that developed the tests, but gen
tly chided the DOE for minor pro bl ems and 
insisted that "when the 'second component' 
[ of student assessment]- the individual 'port
folio assessment' -is developed and imple
mented, and when the tests have been suc
cessfully 'normed: California's public 
schools will have i:l:e most meaningful and 
most useful evalustion system in the world." 

On Uiay 6, foe California School Boards 
Association (CSBA) weighedinagainstthe 
CIAS testrng ,1ystern. CSBA President 
Sherry Loofbourrow s2id local school board 
members had "received assurances, .. that 
the [test] questions do not push the limit. 

r---~-
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We feel the department has been less than 
honestwith us." Although critical of the tests 
because they"may be illegal by invading the 
privacy of students and their families," 
Loofbourrow said the "CSBAsupported the 
basic philosophy and direction of the CIAS 
test and still does," Loofbourrow'sownschool 
district, Nev,port-Mesa, was among those 
that administered the test only with prior 
wiitten parental permission. 

Two days later, on May 8, Maureen 
DiMarco, Governor Wilson's Secretary of 
Child Development and Education, called for 
an independent review of the CIAS tests'. 
Calling the test"seriouslyflawed," DiMarco 
said, ''We can no longer wait for the Depart
mentofEducation to act on its own to resolve 
thepubHc'sconcernsandrestorecon:fidence 
to the CLAS exam." 

Governor Wilson concurred and said he 
will ask the State Auditor General to under
tzke afinancial audit. Thestatehasspent$28 
million in the development and implementa
tion of the tests. 

In the meantime, the Republican Caucus 
in the Assembly has created a committee to 
inquire into the CIAS tests and to determine 
its position on the future of the tests and 
funding. Assemblywoman Doris Allen (R, 
Huntington Beach) held a public hearing on 
CLA.S in her district. In the Senate, Senators 
BillLeonard (R,BigBearLake) andMaurice 
Johannesen (R, Redding) took aggressive 
stands against it in its current form. □ 

Legislation 
continued from page 2 

and the test is, in reality, social science, not 
real science, California State University Pro
i'essor of JV:rathematics and Computer Sci
ence, D·. Y\Tayne Bishop, offered similar 
objections to the CLAS math test, sayh::gth2:': 
"the mathematics exams are worse than no 
2x;:nns at all." In fact, says Bishop, "the 
n1 ~thematics required is minimal to nonex
istent butthe need for creative expression is 
not." □ 
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Th~Book 
of Virtues -
William r 

Bennett 

Boo.l? of Vir
tues.' A. Trea
sury of Great 
Jf oral Stories 

byWilliarnJ. Bennett,c 1993, Simon& 
Schuster,NewYork,NY,818pps.,$27.50. 

Self-discipline, Compassion, Respon
sibility, Hard work, Courage, Persever
ance, Honesty, Loyalty, Faith. Such 
positive traits are essential for good char
acter, but are becoming harder and 
harder to find in many young people 
today because most public schools lack 
any type of moral education. Education 
with rules and precepts - do's and don 'ts, 
right and wrong, good and bad - has 
become, for many, just a memory of 
generations past. 

The Book a/Virtues by William Bennett 
fills this void by providing moral lessons 
through greatworks ofliternture and ex
emplary historical stories. It contains 
hundreds of stories thatwill help children 
understand and develop character- and 
help adults teach them. 'This bookisa 
'how to' book for moral literacy," writes 
Dr. Bennett. "If we want our children to 
possess the traits of character we most 
admire, we need to teach them whatthose 
traits are and why they deserve both 
admiration and allegiance." 

The Book of Virtues contains collec
tions from the Bible: stories of Ruth's 
loyalty to Naomi and Jonathan's friend
ship with David; from American history: 
stories ofBookerT. Washington earning 
his way to an education, Harriet Tubman 
and the Underground Railroad, Nathan 
Hale giving his life for his country, and 
selections byThomasJ efferson,Abraham 
Lincoln, and Theodore Roosevelt; poems 
by Robert Frost, Emily Dickinson, and 
Herny Wadsworth Longfellow; fables 
from Aesop and stories from Greek my
thology; philosophy from Arist0de and 
Plato;fictionbyWillaCatherand O.Henry, 
and fairy tales from the Brother" Grimm 
a.11e'. Eans ChristianAnderseL 

T\,e Book of Virtues is built on an old 
phi'osophical principle nearly fo1·got:.e:"c 
in the public discussion (and in ceriam 
recent presidential campaigns)," says 
Rush Limbaugh, "but it is an idea I have 
long championed: Character matters. 
Whataconcept! Butbeware-someofthe 
lessons in this book are rooted in religion, 
which means the anthologywill be ruled 
unconstitutional if carried into an _Ameri
can school. It belongs, however, in every 
home. The Book of Virtues is a superb 
collection, certain to fortifyyou and yours 
for a lifetime of morality, goodness, and 
rightthinking." 

This instructive and inspiring anthol
ogywill bring children's imaginations to 
lifeaswellasanchorthemintheirculture, 
its history and traditions. Itisrichinmoral 
literacy and gives children specific refer
ence points to illustrate right and wrong. 

The book is ideal for reading aloud at 
bedtime, during a class or homeschool 
session, or by young readers on their 
own. Children will be delighted to dis
cover many of the stories adults have 
cherished for a lifetime, and parents will 
enjoyseeingthefruitsofvirtuethatresvJt 
from the planting of such important seeds 
ofcharacter. 

rr··-"'• _, --0. 0 l :·-•" 
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Problem 
continued from page 1 
ever-changing inform and content. 

Pilot programs are already underway in 
which student portfolios for each student 
and classroom are electronically scanned 
into computers ;md maintained in databases. 
Much controversy surrounds what should 
be placed in a portfolio,justas the content of 
the CIAS test and pre-test classroom activi
ties has stirred public criticism and opposi
tion. The CIAS tests subjected to most of 
the criticism are those assessing English 
and language arts skills, in which students 
evaluate a "reading prompt" and offer their 
own opinions, thoughts and feelings about 
whatthey have read. Students are asked to 
make visual representations in an "open 
mind" diagram of v0rhat a character in the 
story might be thinkmg orfeeling. They are 
then asked to explain the meaning of the 
symbols, images, words or phrases and why 
they chose them. Students are also orga
nized into small groups to discuss questions 
related to the reading passage as a prelude 
to their final writing. 

In addition to the questionable educa
tional efficacy of the CIAS tests noted in a 
study released by the Center for Critical 
Thinking and Moral Critique at Sonoma 
State University (see Educators Criticize, page 1), 
complaints have heen ]or E" PC ::igainst CIAS 
for invasion of the of the students 
and their families and for its ps,eudo-psy
chological nature Questions appearing 
on different versions of the CLI\.S test or 
pre-tests include these: 

"Recall a time when ar1Tc:'.'.." her of your 
family did or said something to make 
you see them in a different light. 
Below, jot down notes about what 
happened and how it changed the 
vvay you thought of him or her." 

"This storyyou read told about a girl 
and herbro'.:l~':.:' who 1Nere a.,one on 
an island. think about a 

member 
Iviaybe this 

experience w2.s frightening oritcould 
have been excitrng:. Dravv a picture of 
this experience in the box below ... 
Now write words around your dravv
ingto describeyourfeelingsandemo
tions about this anxiety. . . Draw a 

GI) 

picture ofaspecialplaceyou'd like to 
go without parental supervision ... 
List reasons why you should be al
lowed to go alone and reasons why 
yourparentswouldn'tletyougo alone. 
.. You are going to write about an 
experience in you Hfe when you were 
alone or lost Think ahoutthis expe
rience. Tell who v,ras involved. Tell 
where and when it happened. Tell 
what feelings you had. Be sure to 
explain why it happened and how it 
ended." 
"In your group, brainstonnproblems 
that arise between parents and teen
agers and some probable causes for 
theseproblems ... Thinkofproblems 
families have. Choose two or three 
problems family members might 
have that you feei are most serious. 
.. Sometirnestheproblemswehave 
with members of our family come 
from our doing things we are later 
ashamed of or regre'.. With mem
bers of your group, make a list of 
things thatyoung people do that they 
are later ashamed of or feel sorry 
about" 

Amanda Yarnell, a sophomore honors 
student at Granite Hills School in El Cajon, 
refused to take the CIAS tests. She had 
written numerous essays in class in prepara
tion for the CLAS test and believed they 
unnecessarily probed her personal life. "I 
believe," Yarn.ell said, ''that it is no one's 
business to probe myfeellngs on such topics 
as divorce, family values and gun control -
subjects about •Nhic:h I have had to write in 
the past just for practice "' 

Yarnell also objected to completing the 
questionnaire administered to students plior 
to the test, which asks questions about par
ents' education, amount of television watched 
per week, race, and family income. "Pro
CLAS testing people argue that the test is 
justto get an average of each school,"Yarnell 
said, "and individualwriterisnoteven 
identified. H lr:; s :s true, whymustI write my 
name on each sheet of paper?" 

Expressing the vi•e'N" of many CIAS op
ponenLs mduding raar,y students, Yarnell 
wrote L'c 2,n opinion colusrm for the San Diego 
Union-Tnbune: "lithe state wants to evaluate 
my ability to respond to a given situation, and 
then express myself, it should observe my 
decision to stand alone, going against the 
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invasive nature of the tests requiring stu
dents to reveal personal beliefs, values, re
lationships, and experiences. Others noted 
that the pool of stories used on the tests is 
consistently dark and negative. They said 
that nothing is uplifting or hopeful. 

Following tI1e panel, members of the 
public were given time to offer their views 
and opinions and ask questions of the pan
elists. The audience was overwhelmingly 
opposed to the tests. Many parents related 
shocking stories of treatmentthey and their 
childrenreceived by school authorities when 
they questioned the test or requested their 
children to be exempt from the program 
Several teachers also spoke out against the 
test. 

Audio and video copies of the entire 
hea11'-1g are available@$20from the City of 

district in my refusal to participate in the 
CIAS test. Let them evaluate me on this 
opinion." 

Dr.Jo EllenAllen, appointee to the Board 
of Govemers of the California State Bar and 
President of Eagle Forum of California, 
points out that, of the 30 stories proven to 
have been used in either the CIAS test or 
a preparatory test, all are negative, depress
ing, oppressive, dark and ugly. "Itisto these 
emotions," she said, "that our children are 
asked to respond in a personal, evocative set 
of essays and group discussions with their 
classmates,notonlyonce, butfourtimesin 
six.years ( or atleast eight times in six years 

Huntington Beach, 2000 Main Street, Hun
tington Beach, CA 92648, attention Donna 
Barksdale/PIO. □ 

DOE 
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allow school board members to review the 
test as long as they signed confidentiality 
statements and would not reveal any infor
mation on the test 

A review of the test led two Long Beach 
school board me1nbers to denounce the 
tests as "racist" and "classist." AJ1 Eve mem
bers of the board said they were shocked 
the tone of some of the reading selections. 
and urged DOE officials to· permit rnore 
educators and community leaders to partici
pate m the content of the CLAS tests. □ 

information. 
Parents and students have also lodged 

complaints concerning the administration of 
the tests. According to Joan W onsley, South
west Riverside County Director of Eagle 
Forum of California, "several students have 
reported that, when they told the teacher 
they had no personal experiences that re
lated to the story, theywere told to ,nake one 
up. They were also told that there are no 
right or wrong answers, and the more they 
write, the better the grade." 

Many were particularly alarmed when it 
was disclosed that the scoring guides re
quired that student responses on the CIAS 

when you count practice 
tests). Not one example 
has surfaced in which the 
reading passage is inspi
rational, uplifting, positive 
or encouraging. I know 
life is not just a bowl of 
cherries, but neither is it 
completelyfilled with de
spair, uglinessandgore." 

otone example 
has surfaced 
in which the 

test be forwarded to the 
Legal Office of the Cali
fornia Department of 
Education if those re
sponses suggested the 
child might have been 
abused or contem
plated suicide or had 
similar sensitive prob
lems. The resoonses 

Opponents of CIAS 
also point to the subjec

reading passage is in
spiratiormt uplifting, 
positive or encourag
ing. would be eval;;,ated and 

sentto the "appropriate 
tivity of the test. Not only are there no 
"right" or"wrong" answers, but the subjec
tivity of the tests is enhanced by what Dr. 
Paul describes as "confusing reasoned judg
ment (which is one of the most important 
modes of thinking leading to the possibility · 
of knowledge) with subjective prefeience 

is not a basis for attaining knowl
." [Emphasis in the original] 

"TVfany ps,2udo critical thinking: ap
proaches," sayci ?aul, "presentalljudgment; 
c\S falling into tv,o exclusive and exhausfr1e 
categories: Fact and opinion. Actually, the 
kind of judgment most important to edu
cated people, and the kind we want inostto 
foster, falls into a third, veryimpori.ant, and 
now almosttotally ignored category, that of 
reasonedjudgment ... [J]udgmentbased 
on sound reasoning goes beyond, and is 
never tc b= ==! ualed vvith, fact alone onnere 
opinion alone ' ;Jere the CIAS tests fa~: '.:,L 
short, making evaluation and scoringr1e2.dy 
as subjective as the answers themselves 

i:he English/language arts CLAS 
tests appear to demonstrate students' feel
ings and opinions through personal experi
ences and emotional engagexnentwith sto
ries, rather than logical reasoning and rea- · 
sonedjudgment based upon evidence and 

child protective agency and/ or school dis
trict site personnel." Because students are 
encouraged to be creative and the test ques
tions relate to very personal matters, the 
possibility of unwarranted interference in 
families is significant. 

Ot'J er related objections in dude the lack 
of <Es,1phasis on writing skills, inc;rn:Esg gTam
mar, speUing and punctuation (t:n.::t a.ccounts 
for less than 15% of the score); the use 
group discussion (which corrupts the vaJid-

01 individual scores); the potential psy
chological effect on some children from ei
ther the excessively negative tone of many 
of the reading assignments or the require
ment that these be discussed on a personal 
basisinsmallgroups;andtheenormouscost 
of the system (it has already cost California 
taxpayers over $55 million). 

The fr,ure of CLAS is cuffently in 
i1ands of the state legislature. A bill 
Senator Gary Hart (D, Santa Barbar2) ",,,ronki 
exLe:,d the statute that createc'. the state-

system until beyond the yeJT 2000. 
Repubh:::2;n leaders in the legrnlatc,re and 
othergroupssuchasEagleForurnofCalifor
nia are working either to defeatthe bill orto 
assure that funding is eliminated from the 
state budget C2:I 




